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Abstract 

The Canadian healthcare is facing a lot of challenges, due to a growing and aging population, an 

increasing burden of chronic diseases, and a rapidly increasing cost ofhealthcare. To address 

these challenges, healthcare organizations are coming up with new approaches for providing 

healthcare services. Capitalizing on its strong primary health care services, Northern Health is 

promoting integrated care through the "Primary Care Home" initiative. To support such an 

initiative, and improve healthcare services efficiency, an Information Technology (IT) 

infrastructure that support health care providers' collaboration needs to be put in place. This 

project provides a framework and recommendations for an IT infrastructure to support Northern 

Health's integrated care strategy. 
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1 Introduction 

In Canada, healthcare is publicly funded. Both the federal and provincial governments are the 

main source of funding. They provide both capital and operational funding. The operational 

funds take care of salaries, maintenance and on-going services. The capital funds pay for 

upgrades, new constructions and replace of infrastructure etc. In terms of healthcare delivery, the 

federal government is responsible for delivering health care services to group that falls under its 

jurisdiction, such as Aboriginal people, the Canadian forces , veterans, and inmates in federal 

penitentiary. The provincial governments, on the other hand, are responsible for the 

administration and delivery of health care services within their territories [ 1]. 

Northern Health (NH) is one of the six Health Authorities within the province of British 

Columbia. It is responsible for the delivery of health care services across Northern British 

Columbia. These services are categorized into two main groups: acute care and community 

health services. Community health services are usually long term and focus on mental health and 

addictions, public health, home and community care and primary care. Acute care services, on 

the other hand, are usually short term and focus on providing services to patients who are treated 

for an episode of immediate and severe illness or disability, such as the treatment of injuries after 

an accident or other trauma, or during recovery from surgery. 

The Canadian health care system is currently facing a lot of challenges. Some of these challenges 

include a growing and aging population and an increasing burden of chronic diseases [2]. Due to 
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these challenges, the cost of healthcare across Canada is rising and increasingly becoming 

unaffordable. Recent reports on healthcare have reinforced the view that the current Canadian 

healthcare is not sustainable in its present form [3]. These challenges are faced by all the 

healthcare providers across Canada, including Northern Health. 

To address these challenges, jurisdictions that provide health care services need to be innovative 

in their ways of providing services. These innovations include new ways of connecting services 

and services providers [3], promotion of preventive health care and use of innovative 

technologies to reduce healthcare cost. 

Northern Health is known for its strong primary health care services. Part of Northern Health 

2009-2015 strategic plan is the introduction of"Primary Care Home" initiative. The vision of 

"Primary Care Home" is to provide a health care system founded on primary care and 

community, where every resident has access to a comprehensive, coordinated care. A 

comprehensive and coordinated care will be achieved through the development of 

multidisciplinary professional teams that will establish long-term healing relationships with 

patients and help them both manage their health and build healthier communities. This will be 

achieved by fostering effective relationships among service providers at all levels - at all times, 

working in the best interests of patients [ 4]. 
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Another element of the Northern Health Strategic Plan for 2009-2015 is the provision of high 

quality health care services to northerners through innovative use of technologies including 

information technology. Recently, the implementation of Cerner Millennium, a Northern 

Health's computerized clinical information system was completed. The purpose ofCerner 

Millennium is to provide health care professionals, faster, more comprehensive access to medical 

information, so that they can provide better care. Cerner Millennium will be mainly used for 

acute care. On the community health side, several applications software have been adopted to 

help with the management of mental health and addiction, home and community care, primary 

care and public health. Moreover, non clinical departments such as finance and human resource 

etc, have also adopted different applications software to help them manage their day-to-day 

activities. 

Northern Health is already taking steps in addressing some of the challenges faced by the current 

health care system. Implementing the "Primary Care Home" initiative is one of the steps in 

addressing current healthcare challenges. Moreover, Northern Health has adopted Information 

Technology as an enabler for improving the quality, safety and efficiency of health care services 

as well as an instrument for controlling the ever increasing health care cost. However, there is 

still a lot of room for improvement. 

An initiative such as "Primary Care Home" needs to be supported by a well-planned IT 

infrastructure and architecture that can facilitate healthcare providers' collaboration. In fact, it is 

increasingly hard to imagine an integrative initiative without a strong information management 
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and technology component [5]. The purpose of this project is to provide a framework and 

recommendations for an Information Management and Technology infrastructure that will 

support NH initiative such "Primary Care Home" as well address some operational inefficiencies 

related to information technology within Northern Health. 

2 Literature Review 

The role and impact ofiT on today' s organizations has significantly changed. Information 

Technology has evolved from its traditional course of administrative support to a role that is 

more strategic within organizations. Organizations view investments in IT as a way to combat 

competition by improving productivity, profitability and quality of services and operations. As a 

result, both private and public organizations' investment in IT has been increasing steadily. 

2.1 Information Technology in Organizations 

Activities within an organization may be categorized into 3 main activities: operational, 

managerial I tactical and strategic. Operational activities deal with day to day operations of an 

organization. Managerial I tactical activities on the other hand deal with short term activities and 

decisions. Strategic activities are more concerned with the direction of an organization and 

determine how business is done within an organization. Information technology provides tools 

for each of these activities. These tools include: Transaction Processing Systems, Management 

Information Systems, Decision Support Systems, and Executive Support Systems [6]. 
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Transaction Processing Systems (TPS) support the operational activities of an organization. TPS 

collect, store and retrieve daily operational data of an organization. They also automate day-to-

day, routine and repetitive tasks that are crucial for the operations of an organization as well as 

provide data that is used by both Management Information Systems and Decision Support 

Systems[6]. Examples ofTPS include: registration systems, billing systems and payroll systems, 

etc. 

Management Information Systems (MIS) access, organize and summarize information to 

facilitate decision making for front-line managers in the functional area of an organization. MIS 

rely on internal data provided by TPS and are geared toward producing periodic reports. MIS can 

also be used to support planning, monitoring and control [6]. Both TPS and MIS are structured in 

nature. Example of reports produced by MIS include: daily list of patients registered, bi-weekly 

expenses related to employees, monthly expense for the organization, and forecast expenses by 

department, etc. 

Decision Support Systems (DSS) use internal information from TPS and MIS combined with 

data from external sources to support decision making. DSS are used by managers that make 

tactical decisions. Compared to TPS and MIS, DSS are less structured and rely on methodologies 

such as mathematical modeling, simulation, what-if analysis and data mining to support decision 

making [6]. Given its unstructured aspect, DSS is used to support decision making in a rapidly 

changing environment where information cannot be specified in advance. 
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Executive Support Systems (ESS) mainly support informational role for executives and strategic 

decision making for an organization [6]. These are decisions that support the overall direction 

that an organization should follow. Although geared toward executives and senior management, 

ESS have been expanded to support other managers within the organization. ESS provide an 

organizational wide view with drill down capabilities to give decision makers the capability to 

analyze and compared trends in order to identity opportunities and problems for an organization 

[7]. 

Other types of tools that information technology provides to organizations, include: Expert 

Systems (ESs), Office Automation Systems (OAS), Knowledge Management Systems (KMS) 

and Inter Organization Information Systems (lOS) [6]. 

1. ESs use artificial intelligence to make decisions. While the other systems such as MIS, 

DSS and ESS analyze and summarize information for the users to take decisions, ESs 

provide decisions recommendations to users, based on built-in expertise. 

2. OAS are mostly used by clerical workers and are known to increase productivity of office 

workers. OAS include electronic communication, desktop publishing systems, word 

processing systems and document management systems. 

3. KMS facilitate knowledge management by gathering, organizing and using intra and 

inter-organization knowledge . KMS support knowledge workers, such as financial 

analyst, that provide advice to management. KMS also help organizations cope with 
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turnovers and rapid changes by making the expertise of the organization's human capital 

broadly available. 

4. IOS are systems that connect two or more partner organizations. They can also be used to 

connect different departments within an organization. This is usually achieved through 

integration of information systems of the partner organizations or departments. Electronic 

Data Interchange (EDI) is the common technology used for information systems 

integration. Another approach used for implementing IOS is the use Enterprise Resources 

Planning (ERP) software. 

2.2 Information Technology in HealthCare 

Compared to other industries, such as banking, healthcare investment in IT is modest [8]. This 

may be due to the fact that other industries use excellent IT as a completive edge. However, 

excellent IT and high-quality health care are closely linked. A lot ofhealthcare organizations 

that are recognized as quality leaders due to excellent clinical outcomes, credit this achievement 

in part to their information systems. Furthermore, these organizations' information systems have 

several common threads: all provide near-immediate access to a wide array of information 

including nearly all clinical results; they are highly integrated; they provide clinical decision 

support; they have both inpatient and outpatient data with differing views for each; and they 

facilitate measurement [9]. 
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2.2. I Effect of IT on Qua/i~J' ofHealthcare 

If used correctly, IT can deliver drastic changes in the overall delivery of care that could 

radically improve quality and efficiency of care and lower the cost. Some of the positive 

outcome on the impact ofiT on healthcare related to quality and efficiency include [10]: 

( 1) increased delivery of care in adherence to guidelines and protocols, (2) enhanced capacity to 

perform surveillance and monitoring for disease conditions and care delivery, (3) reductions in 

rates of medication errors, and ( 4) decreased utilization of care. 

Increased delivery of care in adherence to guidelines and protocols has a considerable effect on 

the quality of health care. Although certain medical decisions are straightforward and require 

primarily that the physician recognize that the decision needs to be made, computer generated 

reminders may assist physicians reduce errors of omission. It has been shown that providing a 

computerized reminder to physicians can be an efficient mean for increasing adherence to 

clinical guidelines . These reminders reduce reliance on memory and provide standardization of 

care [11]. 

Through clinical monitoring, the use of IT may enhance preventive healthcare delivery and 

improve the quality ofhealthcare. For example, electronic healthcare records systems can be 

used to identify adverse drug events, examine their causes, and help develop procedures to 

reduce their frequency. This may help reduce mortality, but also cut cost by reducing the length 

of stay in hospital that would otherwise arise as a result of exposure to adverse drugs. Other 
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examples of preventive healthcare delivery include computerized surveillance for high risk 

patients and computerized physicians alert [ 11] 

Another effect on quality of healthcare, with regards to surveillance, is the role that IT plays in 

identifying infectious deceases outbreak through the use of surveillance systems. A study found 

that the use of surveillance systems reduced the time needed to identify and report outbreaks 

[12]. In fact, to help deal with emerging communicable disease threats, the Canadian Federal 

Government, has mandated Canada Health Info way to facilitate an accelerated development of a 

public health surveillance system, Panorama, which will be used across all provinces and 

territories. Panorama is being developed in partnership with IBM, and once completed it is 

expected to protect Canadians through a timely, accurate and efficient collection and distribution 

of information related to outbreaks, and optimization of scarce public health resources[ 13]. 

Reductions in rates of medication errors also play a considerable role on the quality of 

healthcare. One of the main benefits of using computers for clinical tasks is that they make it 

possible to implement procedures that restrict the way in which tasks may be performed. For 

example some applications may require constraints on clinicians' choices regarding the dose or 

route of administration of potentially dangerous medication [ 14]. Several interventions involving 

information technology systems have been shown to reduce medication error considerably. 

These include: computerized physician order entry, computerized physician decision support, bar 

coding, automated dispensing devices, and computerization of the medication administration 

record etc [ 15]. 
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Improvement of safety also has a big impact on quality of healthcare. Streamlining access to 

reference information can improve safety. Currently, a wide range of text books, references on 

drugs, tools for managing infectious diseases, and access to medical databases are available on 

both desktops and hand held computers. By allowing an ease and rapid access to information, 

and making knowledge readily accessible, at the point of care, healthcare providers' frequency of 

error may be reduced [ 14] . This approach may improve both safety and quality of healthcare. 

2.2.2 Eff"ect of IT on the E_fficinUJ' and Cost ofHealthcare 

Information technology has been shown to have an impact on healthcare efficiency. This can be 

achieved through the utilization of care and health care providers' time. The use of information 

technologies such as integrated systems, that streamline processes and workflows, and 

computerized physician orders entry, have the potential to reduce healthcare providers time, and 

help them focus more on direct patients' care tasks. An example will be the interfacing of 

laboratory results with electronic medical records to enhance the ability to document and 

exchange medical information. 

By using information technology to optimize operational and administrative processes, as well as 

decision support, an organization can reduce its overall cost and improve its efficiency. Through 

automation of business processes, information technology allows certain tasks to be performed 

faster, cheaper and more efficiently, by removing some of the constraints of manual methods or 

paper based methods . For example, though the use of Office Automated Systems (OAS) such as 
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electronic communication, communication between healthcare providers may be enhanced. 

Hence, even though some administrative applications do not have a direct impact on clinical 

care, their presence enhances the ability for clinicians and healthcare workers to accomplish their 

work [16). 

Furthermore, by providing decision support tools, information technology allows decision 

makers to make decisions that are based on facts rather than intuition or guesswork. Decision 

support tool are useful for both administrative and clinical support. Clinical Decision Support 

Systems (CDSS) play a significant role in knowledge management by supporting clinical 

processes from diagnosis through treatment and long term care. Using patients data they can 

generate case specific advice for healthcare providers, hence improving their performance and 

saving their valuable time [ 17]. In the area of health care administration, Decision Support 

Systems provide tools that assist decision makers to organize, analyze and interpret 

organizational data. In today' s economy of finite resources allocated to healthcare, resources 

need to be managed as efficiently as possible. Decisions support tools provide decision makers 

with tools that can help them promote cost efficient strategies. 
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2.3 Northern Health 

Northern Health is one of the six Health Authorities in BC that provides healthcare services to 

the population located in northern BC. These services include acute care, mental health and 

addictions, public health, and home and community care services. Divided into three operational 

Health Service Delivery Areas, it covers two-third ofBC landscape and provides healthcare 

services to a population of approximately 300,000 people. Currently, Northern Health include 

more than 24 acute care facilities, 14 long term care facilities, public health units, and offices 

that provide specialized services. 

2.3.1 Acute Care Services 

Northern Health acute care provides the following services [ 18]: 

emergency 

general surgery 

obstetrics and gynecology 

pediatrics 

internal medicine 

psychiatry 

on-site radiology 

on-site pathology and 

an intensive care uni t. 
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2.3.2 Mental Health and Addictions Services 

Mental Health and Addictions provides a range of services. These include [ 18]: 

• Preventive services that alert and support people who are at risk of substance abuse 

• Family services that provide support for family of substance abusers 

• Harm reduction such needle exchange program and counseling on moderated use of substances 

• Outpatient counseling and treatment for substance abusers 

• Residential treatment to people struggling with substance abuse and mental heath 

• Withdrawal management, supportive recovery and transition program 

• Prevention and ongoing support for patients who have relapse into substance abuse 

2.3.3 Public Health Services 

Public Health is comprised of Preventive Public Health and Public Health Protection. Preventive Public 

Health provides adult and women health services such as pregnancy testing and counseling, health 

promotion activities and health education. It also provides children and family services such as prenatal 

information and education, education and support for new parents and babies, and Child Health Clinics. 

Other services includes: communicable diseases prevention and control, dental prevention services, 

hearing services, injury prevention program, nursing support services, nutrition services, school and youth 

health, and speech-language services. Public Health Protection on the other hand is responsible for 

communicable diseases and outbreak control, drinking water safety, food safety, institutional 

environments, community care licensing, tobacco control, land use, recreational water safety, air quality, 

emergency preparedness planning and response, personal service establishments, playground safety, 

summer and industrial camps, and public health engineering [ 18]. 
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2.3.4 Home and Community Care Sen•ice.\· 

Home and Community Care provide a number of services for seniors and people with disabilities in 

communities across northern British Columbia. Some of the services provided include [ 18]: 

• Home support and home care nursing program for seniors and people with disabilities who are 

fairly independent and living in their own homes 

• Adult day centers which provide health services and recreational programs for seniors who can 

continue to live in their own homes with on-going help 

• Independent living units with support services and assisted living units. These are for seniors 

who can no longer live in their own homes but can be mostly independent with specialized 

housing and on-going health services. These units usually run in partnership with BC Housing 

and local community service organizations 

• Long-term care beds for seniors who need nursing support around the clock. 

2.4 Integrated Care and Systems Integration in HealthCare 

Similar to all organizations, healthcare organizations, such as Northern Health, consist of 

separate but interconnected parts that are supposed to play complementary roles in order to meet 

predefined goals. To meet these goals, a set of shared tasks need to be accomplished. However, 

differentiation, specialization, segmentation and silo mindset embedded in all aspect of the health 

systems tend to interfere with efficient operations [ 16]. To fulfill organization goals, all parts of 

the organization are required to cooperate and collaborate. In Canada, US and many other 

countries, healthcare providers, planners and policy makers are increasingly focusing on more 

coordinated approaches to the delivery of services across the continuum of care [ 19]. 
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Moreover, in order to be able to provide affordable and quality healthcare, governments are 

restructuring the healthcare system to enhance efficiency and reduce fragmentation [20]. These 

reforms are motivated by several imperative that are currently facing health care [ 18]: 

• An increasing aging population and chronic diseases 

• Service fragmentation as well as service gaps and redundancy 

• Inefficient use of resources 

• Suboptimal outcomes and possibility of medical errors 

• Hard-to-control costs 

• Incomplete accountability 

Integrated care plays an important role in the reform that is currently taking place. "Integrated 

care can be defined as an organizational principle encompassing continuity of care, shared care 

and seamless care" [5]. Integrated care facilitate seamless transitions for patients along the 

continuum of care: between primary, secondary and tertiary care; acute care, long term care, 

mental health care and social services etc [ 16]. 

Integrated care requires that professionals from different departments, background and sometime 

organizations work together in a team oriented structure in order to provide high quality 

healthcare services to patients. This requires high-quality collaborative working relationships, 
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clearly defined and shared objectives, and frequent and efficient communication between team 

members [5]. 

When it comes to integrated care, coordination of services plays a key role. However, the culture 

in a hospital setting may be different from the one in a home care setting. Coordination between 

healthcare providers in a hospital or clinic setting is usually facilitated by frequent formal and 

informal meeting as well as a considerable number of documents such as electronic health 

records and lab results. In home care setting, on the other hand, coordination is more difficult to 

achieve due to the fact that healthcare providers teams are usually distributed and rarely meet [5]. 

Moreover, in home care, information is generally kept on autonomous standalone systems or on 

paper. 

There are two main approaches to integrated care: horizontal integration and vertical integration. 

Horizontal integration involve the association of organization that provide a similar level of care 

under one management whereas vertical integration involve the association of organization that 

provide different level of care under one management umbrella [21]. In horizontal integration, 

the aim is the consolidation of similar type of organizations in order to increase their scope of 

activities and size. This is usually accomplished through acquisition, collaboration or other form 

of cooperation with the providers offering the same range of services. In vertical integration, the 

focus is on provision of a full range of services to patients through one provider [ 5]. 
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In order to provide a successful integrated care program, efficient communication across both 

professional and organization boundary is required. To achieve this, a proper infrastructure, 

including an information technology infrastructure need to be in place. It is increasingly 

becoming difficult to imagine an integrative initiative without a strong Information Management 

and Information and Communication Technology component [5]. Moreover, one of the ten key 

principles for integration, involve an Information Technology component that requires state of 

the art information systems, which should not only collect, track and report activities, but also 

enhance communication and information flow across the continuum of care [3]. 
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3 NH Systems Integration 

In an effort to improve patient care and efficiency, under scarce resources, health organizations 

within Canada are embracing new approaches to healthcare services provision. Moreover, with 

an escalating healthcare cost, every province in Canada is making effort to reduce healthcare 

expenditure without endangering access and the quality of care [22]. In BC, all the health 

authorities, including Northern Health are devising strategies to respond to the current situation. 

Capitalizing on its strong primary health care service, one of Northern Health's 2009-2015 

strategic plans is the introduction of"Primary Care Home" initiative where people can 

experience seamless and coordinated services [23]. This initiative is a foundation for 

multidisciplinary health care. The main drive behind "Primary Care Home" includes [4]: 

1. Many British Columbians lack access to a primary care physicians 

2. A large proportion of people seeking care in emergency departments have concerns that 

are non-emergent; 

3. While the current system puts emphasis on acute care, a growing proportion of the 

population is experiencing chronic difficulties that can be monitored in a non-acute 

setting; 

4. NHA specialists receive referrals for intervention that may have been avoided; 
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5. A growing number of acute care beds are being used by patients whose issues could have 

been prevented; 

6. Shortage of healthcare providers; and 

7. An aging population. 

The provision of high quality health services through creativity and the use of innovative 

technologies is another strategy for Northern Health for 2009 - 2015 [23]. One of these 

technologies is information technology (IT). Northern Health bas embraced IT as an enabler for 

improving the quality, safety, efficiency and cost of bealtbcare services. 

Through the "Primary Care Home", Northern Health is being innovative in term of connecting 

services and services providers, as a well as focus on preventive health care in an effort to reduce 

the overall health care cost. Moreover, a lot of progress and benefits have been accomplished by 

streamlining information within different departments, by eliminating paper based systems and 

implementing electronic tracking system for services delivered. 

However, on one hand, an initiative such as "Primary Care Home" needs to be supported by a 

well-planned IT infrastructure and architecture that can facilitate providers ' collaboration. In 

fact, it is increasingly hard to imagine integrative initiative without a strong information 

management and technology component [5]. On the other hand, while a lot of benefits have been 

accomplished by adopting information technology as an information streamlining tool within 

Northern Health, there are still many operational inefficiencies that need to be addressed. These 

inefficiencies are mostly caused by the fact that: 
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1. There is a very high number of software applications ( 1 00+) being used across NH. 

2. To manage their information, departments use different application software that are not 

interconnected or linked, and do not communicate. 

3. Information is kept in disparate applications that are used as standalone sources of truth. 

4. Information sharing with some of the NH partners is still paper based (fax) or telephone 

based. 

Such a non-integrated environment can spawn numerous inefficiencies. Some of the 

inefficiencies include: 

1. Lack of a patient centric healthcare services 

2. Lack of a holistic insight into a patient condition 

3. Practices that present potential health risk to patients due to service fragmentation and 

information gaps 

4. Practices that foster high health care cost due to duplication of services 

5. Inefficient use of resources due to lack business process streamline and automation 

6. Possibility of a lower score on key performance indicators 

7. Inefficient coordination of services with partner organizations 

8. Difficulties in organizing a seamless continuum of care 

9. Data duplication which leads to data quality issues 

To provide concrete examples, let us consider the following scenario: currently, every 

application keeps track of its patients demographic, and this information gets updated, by data 

entry clerks, during patients' visit. Maintaining this information in different applications is not 
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only time consuming, but also prone to errors that can make inter departmental reporting less 

efficient and erroneous. Another example is the standard question-answer session that a patient 

has to endure every time a patient is about to receive services. This process is not only frustrating 

for the patient; it is also time consuming for the clinician. An electronic summary summarizing a 

patient history could be sufficient if all the applications could be tied together and exchange 

information. In this case, the patient will only be required to provide his/her PHN (Personal 

Health Number), and the clinician would have immediate access to all patient summary 

including medication allergies, past visits as well as previous and current services received from 

various departments (Figure 1 ). This second example also ties to a patient centric healthcare 

service approach. 

u ~  t ----- ----------------

/ 
Acute Care 

Figure 1: Patient-Centric data representation 
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3.1 Proposed Solution: NH Systems Integration Framework 

To provide support for the "Primary Care Home" initiative, improve operations within NHA and 

support a patient-centric (Figure 1) approach to health care, the current structure and architecture 

of Information Technology need to be reviewed. This review will involve: 

1. Reducing the number of software applications currently used, to a more manageable 

number of applications that can be accessed regionally. 

2. Ensuring that clinical electronic devices used by both doctors and nurses are interfaced 

with corresponding applications software to facilitate information flow and avoid errors 

related to manual entry. 

3. Connecting all the applications software that are used in different NH departments, as 

well as NH partners. This will allow an efficient inter-departmental and inter-

organizational information flow. Once this efficient flow of information is established, 

every department will need to review its processes to foster inter-departmental /inter-

organizational communication. Interconnecting applications will synchronize patients' 

information across all the applications and alert appropriate parties once a patient's 

information is updated, to streamline services across all departments and across all NH 

partner organizations. This will not only improve quality of service provided to patients 

and eliminate duplication of work, but also reduce inter-departmental/inter-organization 

reporting errors. Moreover, connecting NH disparate applications will foster automation 

of business processes resulting in increased efficiency, cost reduction and streamline 

operations. 
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Figure 2: Overview ofNH Systems Integration 
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Vision of NH Systems Integration 
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Figure 2 provides an overview of the proposed solution model and Figure 3 provide its detailed 

representation. In the proposed solution model, integration and messaging engine will interface 

and integrate all the applications using specific rules. These rules will: 

1. Control the information that can be exchanged between applications 

2. Provide protection for sensitive information and only allow a strict permission-based 

access 

3. Determine the format of the information exchange: email alert, database record, Health 

Level 7 (HL 7) message, aggregated data or encrypted data, etc. HL 7 is a communication 

standard for information exchange within healthcare environment [45). 

4. Determine the frequency of data exchange: instantaneous, hourly or daily, etc. 

5. Determine the application that will be considered as the source of truth, when there is an 

information mismatch. 

3.2 Benefits of NH Systems Integration Framework 

The proposed solution provides a lot of benefits to Northern Health. Some of these benefits include: 

1. Facilitate patient-centric healthcare services, by allowing healthcare providers to share care 
plans for patients. 

2. Facilitate a holistic approach to healthcare service provision by proving insight into a patient 
condition through timely synchronization of patient information across the organization. 

3. Promote a seamless service provision across continuum of care. 

4. Improve patient safety by eliminating the risk of information gap and service fragmentation. 

5. Eliminate duplication of services. 

6. Facilitate coordination of services and sharing of clinical data with partner organizations. 

7. Support current and future eHealth initiatives. 
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8. Facilitate telehealth initiatives. 

9. Decrease workload to employees through automation and streamline of some business 
processes. 

10. Improve data consistency across the whole organization, resulting in improvement in data 
quality, and organization reporting capabilities, on the operation, tactical and strategic level. 

3.3 Challenges o.fNH Systems Integration Framework 

The proposed solution engenders a lot of challenges that need to be addressed, for the proposal to 

be successful. These challenges range from technology and organizational culture, to 

governance, change management and privacy. 

3.3.1 Technology Planning 

Different technologies can be used to implement an integration solution. These include 

proprietary software or open source software. Proprietary software includes MS BizTalk, IBM 

WebSphere and Cloverleaf etc. Open source software include Mirth, Open Adaptor and Talend 

etc. The choice of the technology will depend on many factors. These include: ( 1) Availability of 

support, (2) Development roadmap, (3) Easy integration with already existing software used in 

NH , ( 4) Cost, ( 4) Skill availability for using the software, (5) level of adoption in healthcare 

and other health authorities, and (6) strategic direction ofNH in terms of technology road 

mappmg. 

Moreover, a detailed model, outlining information flow, standard and architecture needs to be 

put in place. Developing and implementing integrated electronic systems is complex, time 
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consuming and costly. Poorly designed electronic information systems, systems that are not used 

by providers, lack of a clear business plan, lack of common standards, fear of diminished 

personal privacy, inadequate training, poor technology solutions and ineffective leadership all 

contribute to failure of information integration [3]. 

3.3.2 Organi-;.ationa/ Culture 

Integrated care not only offers an opportunity to address overall healthcare efficiency and 

effectiveness, but it is also relevant for multi-problem patients such as the elderly and persons 

with chronic, disabling, medically fragile or high risk conditions [ 16]. Such patients need 

services that span across several departments and organizations. Hence, addressing the issue of 

continuity of care, service fragmentation and quality, through a technological solution is not 

enough. Integrated care demands a culture of its own, one that spans differing organizational and 

professional mindsets, eliminates boundaries and biases, and creates a shared space to facilitate 

much-needed inter-agency collaboration and interdisciplinary teamwork on behalf of the patient 

[16]. 

Moreover, introducing a new technology will introduce new ways of working at different level 

of the organization. Technology designers and managers often underestimate the time and effort 

it takes to successfully adapt and incorporate a new technology into the existing system of 

people, practices, terminologies, information and communication structure [5]. This is one of the 

causes of failure of solutions that mere! y focus on technology changes. Furthermore, lack of 

attention to how the technological artifact will affect and be affected by the organization in 
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which it becomes embedded lies at the core of many technological failures [5]. Hence, in order to 

implement a successful integration solution, the impact on organization culture needs to be 

carefully analyzed. 

3.3.3 Governance 

Implementing an integrated system that spans across multiple departments requires the development of a 

governance structure to facilitate coordination. For a successful implementation, governance needs to 

provide a framework and leadership for momentum and support. Challenges related to governance that 

need to be addressed include priority, stakeholder lack of time, energy or liberty to engage in time-

intensive collaborative processes [7]. Moreover, to secure the success of an integration project, the 

involvement of senior executives outside IT may be required. However, these executives may resist 

participating in decision making within IT for reasons such as lack of perceived required technical 

expertise, avoidance of conflict over priority setting and misunderstanding of the role ofiT governance 

[53]. 

3.3.4 Change management 

Although the solution proposed is technical, it does carry an adaptive part as well. Deciding 

about the model that will be used, top-down or bottom-up, will have an impact of the success of 

the proposed solution. Moreover, technical changes are usually straightforward. However, when 

a change becomes adaptive, i.e. change that challenges held assumptions or values and requires a 

deeper transformation of relationship; such a change may cause stress, disequilibrium or tension. 

Restructuring fails in most of the cases, not because of poor strategy, but because executives 
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didn't understand the importance of people [24]. Hence, this project is going to analyze issues 

pertaining to change management with regard to the implementation of systems integration. 

3.3. 5 Priva9' 

Consideration of patients' privacy is a crucial requirement for the successful implementation of 

any project related to health care. In fact, fear of diminished personal privacy is one of the causes 

that contribute to failure of information integration within health care [ 16]. A recent report by the 

Conference Board of Canada suggests that Canada's health care suffers from a gross lack of 

technology, investing about 1.5% of its budget to technology, while other developed countries 

are spending up to 4.4% of their budgets. Some of the barriers to technology adoption include 

privacy and security concerns [24]. 

3.4 Addressing NH Systems Integration Framework Challenges 

3.4.1 Organi-;,ational Change 

Choosing the right technology and putting in place the right standard to support integrated 

initiative such as "Primary Care Home", or improve collaboration between healthcare providers 

is just a small step toward achieving fully integrated care. Integrated care does need a strong 

information management and technology component, but more importantly, it needs 

organizational change [5]. 
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Every organization has a set of shared beliefs, assumptions and expectations held by its 

members. This can be considered as an organization "personality". Moreover, departments 

within an organization may also have their own "personality". When put together, the shared 

beliefs, assumptions and expectation create what is known as an organizational culture. This 

determines how members within organization react to a strategy formulation or a leadership style 

. It even determines an acceptable way of accomplishing tasks [25] . 

Organizational culture plays an important role in an organizational performance. It virtually 

affects all aspects of an organization, from policies and procedures, to how employees interact 

with each other or perform their work or even dress[25]. As a result, many organizations focus 

on shaping their culture, as a mean to improve their financial performance, customer and 

employee satisfaction, and even innovation. 

For better or worse, organizational cultures have an influence on any effort to implement change. 

In many industries, including healthcare, a supportive organizational culture is usually 

considered as a key component of a successful quality improvement initiative [26]. Failure to 

recognize that, may negatively impact any change, even if the change is constructive. This is due 

to the fact that in some cases an organizational culture can discourage change by forcing its 

members to work within the same old set of beliefs. 
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However, on one hand, a culture does not occur when an organization is created, but instead, it 

develops overtime, as the organization matures, through shared experiences. On the other hand, a 

culture tends to be associated with important events that marked the organization; as employees 

learn to cope with these events, a set a norms, values and assumptions are developed and later 

passed onto new employees [26]. Hence, an organizational culture can be changed. 

Although organizational culture can be changed, true changes are usually emotionally draining 

and time consuming. Culture within an organization is an integral part of employee's learning 

process and experience and is enforced by assumptions that do not easily change. Hence culture 

transformation is usually an incremental and evolutionary process. To achieve this 

transformation, an effort to create a particular type of culture must be guided by committed 

leaders who envision compelling missions and visions for their organizations. Moreover, leaders 

who are implementing transformation have to ensure that the changes are nurtured and people 

who implement are supported and empowered [25]. 

The introduction of integrated care through "Primary Care Home", as well as the promotion of 

innovative use of technology as part ofNorthern Health 2009-2015 strategic plan, provides a 

basis for a collaborative and innovative culture within Northern Health. Building on the 

momentum created by the "Primary Care Home" initiative, and supporting this initiative, NH 

Systems Integration proposal has a chance of being adopted by health care providers. However, 

given the fact that on one hand, the implementation ofNH Systems integration may affect the 

work process of some health care providers and on the other hand, it success fully depends on a 
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culture of collaboration; it is not only imperative that leaders keep on nurturing this culture of 

collaboration, but also empower the implementers of the NH Systems Integration. 

3.4.2 Technology Selection ami Planning 

An integrated care initiative such as "Primary Care Home" requires healthcare providers to work 

in a team oriented way to provide healthcare service. Working in a team, requires the ability to 

share information at appropriate points of care or treatment process. Hence, to promote 

collaboration between healthcare providers, there is a need for a strong information management 

and technology that will allow a seamless secure information transfer between different 

information systems [5]. 

From a technical perspective, there are three main approaches to integration. These include 

message based integration, virtually federated integration and physically federated integration. 

Message-based integration rely on message communication protocol and message content that 

follow a standardized structure to allow data communication between systems. This approach is 

appropriate for sharing segments of an electronic record. With virtually federated integration, 

information is kept in its original storage (feeder system) and the role of integration functionality 

is to keep track of where the information is stored and how to access it. The feeder system is 

required to be online when the information is needed. Virtually federated integration is most 

appropriate for vertical integration. Physically federated integration requires a mediator database 

to which information from the feeder systems can be published on a regular basis, based on 

predefined triggers. In this scenario, the feeder system is not required to be online for the 
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information to be accessed. Physically federated integration is most suitable for horizontal 

integration [5, 27]. 

3.4.2.1 Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 

3.4. 2.1.1 ERP capabilities 

ERP is an enterprise information system designed to integrate and optimize business processes 

and transactions in a corporation by facilitating the flow of information between all business 

functions. [28]. ERP facilitate flow of information from finance to human resources to supply 

chain and customers. Examples ofERP include software such as People Soft, Oracle, SAP etc. 

ERP have been branded as "off the shelfiT solutions" that can help organizations achieve faster 

cycle time, reduce cost and improve customer services [29]. Moreover, ERPs possess both 

transactional and "decision support" capabilities [28]. As a result, many organizations have 

adopted ERPs. These organizations are from different backgrounds and line of businesses and 

include manufacturing, education, marketing, accounting, data archiving, government, financial 

services, transportation services, automotive manufacture and communication services etc. 

Supported by a single database, ERPs are capable of presenting data in a consistent manner 

across a whole organization. An ERP can integrate different departments and business processes 

across an organization into a single information system that provides multiple functionalities 

supported by a shared database. This approach allows each department to have access to 
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consistent information shared across the organization, while using software tools designed to 

meet their respective purposes [30]. 

ERPs are also considered highly flexible. They provide functionalities that can be extended to 

meet organizations ' needs. In order to reap full financial or operational benefits, many 

organizations acquire ERPs with the intention to extend them into tools that can deal withe-

business, supply-chain management, customer relationship management, business intelligence 

and manufacturing execution systems etc[28]. 

ERPs are made of different integrated modules. These include modules for accounting, finance, 

sales and distribution etc. Given their modularity, ERP can be implemented using different 

combination of modules, depending on the need of an organization. While organization A can 

implement all the modules, organization B can only be interested in tracking financial activities 

and organization C can be interested in modules related to human resource and procurement 

[31 ]. 

3.4.2.1.2 ERP Limitation 

In hospitals, some patients' processes can differ significantly in their degree of stochasticity and 

variability. An example will be length of stay or demand of care within patient categories. This 

makes planning uncertain. As a resource planning tool, traditional ERP are useful for planning 

and controlling deterministic processes and may not be suitable for stochastic and variable 

processes [32]. 
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Moreover, to address the quality and efficiency, healthcare organizations should have the 

flexibility to decide about the appropriate software that best meet their requirements, by going 

for best of breed of enterprise applications. While ERP present a level of flexibility, some 

customization may involve changing of the ERP software structure which may not be achievable. 

Hence, although ERP provide a sound solution for integrating processes and departments within 

organizations, it may not be able to meet all the requirements of health care organizations. 

Healthcare organizations are made up of supporting departments such as payroll and accounting 

that may benefit from ERP. Business units that rely on deterministic processes within a 

healthcare organization may be assigned to ERP, while others that rely on non-deterministic 

processes may use specially designed software that accommodate their organic nature. Hence, 

ERP can be part of the overall integration strategy, as it can help integrate all functions of 

accounts, finance, human resources and bring these systems under one common database on the 

basis ofERP architecture, as shown in figure 4 (same as figure 2, except for the addition of 

ERP). However, Northern Health is already in the process of migrating its payroll and HR 

systems to MediTech that already provides an integrated solution. 
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3.4.2.2 Integration Software Vendors 

NH Partner 
Org 

Features required for products that provide integration solutions range from robustness to 

support. Several vendors that provide Business to Business (B2B) and Application to 

Application (A2A) integration have been evaluated by Gartner Magic Quadrant [33]. This 

evaluation is done on a yearly basis and includes criteria such as market leadership, vision, 

strength and challenges etc. Gartner is the world Information Technology (IT) research and 

advisory company that provide insight necessary for IT professionals and managers in choosing 

the right IT solution, based on what the market offers [33] . Vendors that provide an integration 
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solution suite that were placed in the top of 2010 magic quadrant market leader include 

Microsoft, Oracle and IBM, with Microsoft leading the way (Figure 5). These vendors have been 

referred to as mega vendors in the application integration market [34]. 
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Figure 5: Gartner Magic Quadrant [33]. 

Another category of vendors mentioned in Gartner Magic Quadrant, which are as important as 

market leaders are niche players. Although vendors in this category do not offer useful products 

outside their niche market, they offer in some cases excellent integration solutions, within their 

specific market segment. A typical example would be InterSystems which is a leader in 

healthcare vertical integration and provide a strong support for healthcare industry [34]. 
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Moreover, a different category of vendors that target the low end of application integration are 

also part of the magic quadrant analysis. These are vendors that build their business model of 

providing support and maintenance for open-source technologies. These vendors include Red 

Hat JBoss, MuleSoft, Sop era and WS02 [34]. 

Since the focus of this project is on healthcare systems integration, the matrix below compares 

the 3 top market leaders in integration technology and a healthcare niche player, based on the 

information provided by Gartner Magic Quadrant for infrastructure for systematic applications 

integration [34]. 

Vendor Name Product Strengths Cautions 

Name/Description 

Microsoft BizTalk Server: • Brand recognition and • Lack of interoperability 

currently sitting Global reach, with more of advanced Web Service 

on its 71
h release than 10,000 customers Standards 

(BizTalk 2010) • Availability of skills, • Tooling still encourage 

services and add-ins opportunistic 

(including support for development for mission 

health care through HL 7 critical interfaces 

accelerator) • Key Business Process 

• Established, mature and Management tooling is 

stable product with proven underdeveloped in 

track records BizTalk and has been left 

• Easy integration with other under the responsibility 
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Microsoft products of Microsoft alliance 

• Provide the least expensive partners 

option for perpetual license 

of commercial offerings 

IBM WebSphere 7 • Brand recognition and • Limited availability of 

family: It is global reach skills 

comprised of a • Comprehensive product • Some users have 

variety of line experienced problems in 

products including • Smart marketing initiative getting WebSphere 

WebSphere that drives that attract Process Server and 

Message Broker, businesses and drive the associated products to 

WebSphere usage ofWebSphere meet their requirements 

Process Server infrastructure products • Require large number of 

(WPS), • Excellent product support products to implement 

WebSphere structure mission critical 

Enterprise Bus, interfaces 

WebSphere • Recent multiple 

Transformation acquisition will require 

Extender, etc. significant product 

rationalization and may 

result in product 

discontinuation issues for 

users 

• Given the high number 

of technology within the 
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WebSphere family, users 

may experience 

Difficulty in choosing 

the right product that best 

meet their need 

Oracle Oracle Fusion • OFM is a large and fast • The relentless pace of 

Middleware growing business that Oracle's acquisition in 

(OFM) and Oracle support a vast network of the application 

SOA Suite partners and thousands of integration middleware 

organizations as well as a market may cause 

large number of business- migration and upgrade 

critical application challenge for existing 

integration scenarios products users 

• OFM provides a • In spite of a significant 

comprehensive, integrated adoption, OFM needs 

and feature-rich more proof points about 

infrastructure that provide its use in complex and 

leading technologies for large scale deployment 

application integration • Oracle needs to improve 

requirements. on management features 

• OFM roadmap addresses for its trading partners 

key integration • Migration path from 

technologies and emerging prior generation 

requirements such mobile application integration 

application integration technologies coming 
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from acquisition is 

burdensome for some 

customers 

InterSystems InterSystems: a • Strong support of • Outside the healthcare 

leader in healthcare industry market, it is still largely 

integration integration standard and unknown as an 

technology for the protocols application integration 

healthcare vertical • Product is well designed platform 

integration and well integrated and • The support for 

provides a high specialized B2B 

performance integration integration scenario is 

suite as well as a vastly minimal 

productive programming • With no public roadmap 

model outside of health care, it 

• Its adoption is expanding is still behind in leading-

beyond traditional edge IT trends 

healthcare to include • As a privately held 

vertical market such as business, it is prone to 

financial industry, surprise (in term of 

telecommunication and finance and business 

government records) more than 

• Has a world wide presence public owned companies 

with a large number of 

partners 
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3.4.2.3 Integration Technologies for Healthcare 

Although not mentioned in the Gartner Magic Quadrant, and in addition to the previously 

mentioned Microsoft and InterSystems, some vendors play an important part in healthcare 

integration. Some of these vendors provide proprietary technologies and others provide open-

source technologies. The most popular include Mirth Corp, which provide Mirth Connect - an 

open source integration technology, and CloverLeaf which is a proprietary integration 

technology for healthcare. 

3.4.2.3.1 ~i  

Mirth Connect is an open source standards-based integration engine for healthcare. It supports 

standards such as HL 7 and XML . Mirth Connect also supports a variety of protocols including 

databases and FTP that facilitate filtering, routing and messages transformation between 

disparate healthcare information systems [35] . 

Using HL 7 protocols, Mirth provide integration solutions for Health Information Exchange 

(HIE), hospitals, clinics, laboratories, radiology, vendors and government. Specifically designed 

for HL 7 message integration, Mirth provides different tools that can be used to help with 

development, testing, deployment and monitoring of interfaces [35). 
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According to Gartner [36], open source software (OSS), such as Mirth that provides health 

information exchange (HIE) solution, only provide partial solutions. As a result, healthcare 

organizations that adopt OSS and require full HIE solutions frequently require a solution that 

integrate open source and proprietary or self-developed modules. Hence, to provide full HIE and 

achieve maximum interoperability, Mirth may be combined with other software. 

3.4.2.3.2 lnterSystems 

Differently from Mirth Connect, InterSystems Ensemble is a proprietary integration platform technology 

for healthcare. InterSystems is the leader in providing solution for healthcare vertical integration and 

carries a strong name recognition in the healthcare market as an integration technology provider. It also 

provide a strong support for healthcare industry integration protocols and standards such as HL 7 [34]. 

InterSystems Ensemble provides a well-integrated and well-designed high performance technology suite 

that has contributed to its high adoption in healthcare. Primarily designed for healthcare, InterSystems 

comprehensive and consistent architecture provides a platform that enables rapid integration solution 

development[37]. This allows a fast tum-around for healthcare integration projects. 

3.4.2.3.3 Cloverleaf 

Cloverleaf is an enterprise-wide healthcare data integration engine. It facilitates movement of 

data through disparate systems both within and outside an enterprise. Lawson Cloverleaf 
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Integration Suite provide a proven and reliable integration technology platform that has been 

adopted by many hospitals around the world [38]. 

Cloverleaf provides solutions that help support cross platform data exchange. This helps improve 

communication and eradicate the cost of developing expensive point to point interfaces that can 

be difficult to scale and manage in the long run. As an integration engine primarily designed for 

healthcare, it provides support for HL 7 standard. 

3.4.2.3 .4 Microsoft BizTalk 

Microsoft BizTalk is a Microsoft integration server product that was designed to provide 

integration and connectivity solutions to help organizations meet the challenges of integrating 

diverse systems [39]. Unlike, all the integration technologies previously mentioned, BizTalk was 

not primarily designed for healthcare. The architecture ofBizTalk relies on its accelerators to 

provide industry specific solutions. This approach allows Microsoft to tap into a bigger customer 

base that ranges from retails and manufacturing, to healthcare, government and education etc. 

The most popular accelerators for Biz Talk include: HIP AA (health insurance), HL 7 (health care 

solutions), RosettaNet (supply chain solutions) and SWIFT (financial applications) [40]. 

BizTalk accelerator for HL 7 provides an enhancement to BizTalk Server to provide integration 

solutions for the healthcare industry. This accelerator delivers enhanced messaging capabilities 

that are compliant and specific to HL 7 standard. Moreover, it provides a set of adaptors that 

allow information exchange and integration between healthcare applications. 
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Moreover, in an effort to simplify healthcare integration using BizTalk, Dapasoft, a Canadian 

company, developed a product known as Corolar that simplifies and accelerate Healthcare 

integration solutions based upon the international HL 7 standards [ 41). Corolar extends Biz Talk 

by incorporating additional components including [ 42]: 

1. Standard and best practice repository: this includes conformance profile and uses cases 

etc. 

2. Requirement and design module: allow integration analysts to easily document and 

describe the complete integration environment, based on the best practice repository 

3. Development and Testing module: this enhances the already existing development 

environment by incorporate additional add-ins to accelerate and simplify development 

and testing of health care integration solutions 

4. Production and monitoring module: this extends the monitoring environment by 

optimizing for HL 7 interfaces 

5. Community and collaboration Portal: this is a web 2.0 portal that facilitate sharing, 

publishing and discussion on HL 7 specifications, adapters, framework and solutions. 
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3.4.2.4 Comparison of healthcare integration Technologies 

The table below compares the integration engine technology previously mentioned. The focus is 

on the ability to support healthcare integration solutions. 

Product Advantages Limitations 

Name 

Mirth • Cheap: Open Source • Open Source: may not be 

• Native HL 7 standard support appropriate for organization 

• Primarily focus on healthcare that do not support open source 

• Evolving rapidly software 

• Shorter learning curve for • Critics considers that it still 

developers needs to grow to be considered 

• Successfully implemented and as an enterprise solution 

used by Interior Health • Support contract can be 

expensive 

• Still need improvement on non 

HL 7 adapters 

• Limited pool of online 

technical support blogs 

InterSystems • Primarily focus on healthcare • Expensive 

• Native HL 7 standard support • Minimal support for 

• Leader in healthcare integration specialized Business to 

solutions Business integration scenario 
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• Limited pool of online 

technical support blogs 

CloverLeaf • Multi-platform support: • Expensive 

Windows, Linux • Reliance on proprietary 

• Native HL 7 standard support scripting language TCL 

• Primarily focus on healthcare • Shortage of developers with 

• Supported by a solid company cloverleaf application 

• Successfully implemented and development skills, due to 

used by Vancouver Island Health shortage of developers with 

Authority (VIHA) TCL knowledge 

• Limited pool of online 

technical support blogs 

Biz Talk • Excellent reliability: inbuilt fault • Expensive 

tolerance • Supported only by Windows 

• Easy integration with other platform 

Microsoft product: excellent • Longer learning curve for 

choice for Microsoft shop developers 

organizations • Although it uses HL 7 

• Flexible: a lot of out of the box accelerator, it was not 

adapters and availability of primarily developed for 

additional adapters through third health care 

party vendors 
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• Supported by a solid company 

(Microsoft) 

• Rapid Application Development 

capability though Corolar 

• Support of HL 7 standard though 

HL 7 Accelerator 

• Ample availability of 

developers: only need .net 

programming skills 

• Sufficient documentation: 

product documentation, online 

technical support/exchange blogs 

• Successfully implemented and 

used by Vancouver Coastal 

Health, Fraser Health, PHSA, 

MoH and Northern Health 

3.4.3 Standardization 

To optimize information exchange efficiency between interconnected applications, there has to be some 

common standard on which the interconnection relies. Fortunately, in healthcare, information standards 

such as HL7 (Health Level Seven) and DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine) have 

created a mechanism to share patient data and optimize work flow [ 43]. 
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"Health Level Seven International (HL7) is a not-for-profit, ANSI-accredited standards developing 

organization dedicated to providing a comprehensive framework and related standards for the exchange, 

integration, sharing, and retrieval of electronic health information that supports clinical practice and the 

management, delivery and evaluation of health services" [ 44]. 

HL 7 is also referred to as a communication standard for information exchange within healthcare 

environment. The aim of HL 7 is to enable communication between any information systems regardless 

of their architectural platform. HL 7 achieves systems interoperability by defining both the messages and 

messages exchange format .[ 45]. To improve its capabilities, different version of HL 7 have been created. 

These include HL7 V. 2.2, V.2.3 , V2.3.1, V.2.4, V2.5 , V.2.6 and V.3.0. 

However, achieving full interoperability and exchange of information by barely using HL 7 standard is not 

guaranteed. While supporting HL 7 standard different health care information systems may use HL 7 and 

others standard in a variety of ways as to practically exclude communication of information from one 

another [ 43] . Hence, on top of supporting HL 7 standard, a consensus needs to be developed by health care 

professionals, healthcare information systems vendors and standard organizations, on how the existing 

standards should be used to resolve any miscommunication of medical information. An example of such a 

consensus is the use of LOINC vocabulary for exchanging medical laboratory observations. 

LOINC stands for Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes. "The purpose ofLOINC is to 

facilitate the exchange and pooling of clinical results for clinical care, outcomes management, and 

research by providing a set of universal codes and names to identify laboratory and other clinical 
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observations."[46]. By providing universal identifiers for laboratory and other clinical observations, the 

issue around systems exchanging information through HL 7 not understanding each other information is 

eliminated. This approach to standardization should be encouraged and extended other departments 

within healthcare. 

3. 4.4 Additio11al Factors to Co11sider 

The selection of the right technology and the right vendor will play a major role on the outcome ofNH 

Systems Integration implementation. However, other factors are equally important to ensure the success 

ofNH Systems Integration. These factors include governance, change management and privacy. Without 

these additional considerations, the NH Systems Integration framework will not be complete. This section 

provides an overview of the additional factors to consider. 

3.4.4.1 Additional Factor: Governance 

IT Governance is an organizational capacity made of the board, executive management and IT 

management that defines and implements processes, structure and relational mechanisms to enable 

business and IT people to execute their duties in support of business/IT alignment and the creation of 

business value from IT investment. [47] . The board members may be constituted by employees from 

different departments within the organization or from partner organizations. Integrated governance on the 

other hand models the need to engage key stakeholders in an effective and timely manner and requires 

strategic thinking and dynamic risk assessment.[ 49]. Both, IT governance and integrated governance are 

required for a successful implementation of an integration initiative that involve information technology. 
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One of the aspects of good governance is to guide and provide a framework for collective decision 

making [ 49]. An integration initiative such as NH Systems Integration will span across different 

departments and may cross jurisdictional boundaries. Implementing NH Systems Integration will require 

data to be shared between departments within NH, and even across organizational boundary when data 

need to be shared between NH and its partners. With multiple partners and stakeholders that may not 

necessarily share the same vision, a decision making process need to be put in place. Without a clearly 

defined infrastructure for decision making process, decisions will need to progress through each 

partnering department/organization process, resulting more complexity and time wastage. 

Another aspect of good governance is the ability for Board members to think in "big picture" and promote 

the overall need of an organization and not their own department or jurisdiction [49]. Introducing an 

infrastructure or policies that promote collaboration may present a threat to professionals for whom 

collaboration may pause a threat to their autonomy and potentially affect their income. Although the 

change provide a greater good for the overall patient care, health care professional that feel that their way 

of practice is threatened, may not be willing to embrace the change. To address such a challenge, a lot of 

communication and negotiation may be required from the board members. 

The third aspect of good governance is to provide leadership [ 49]. To ensure the success of an integration 

initiative, some stakeholders may need to move beyond their past and familiar experience of silo rnindset 

and embrace a collaborative rnindset. This transition is not easy and requires a strong and committed 

leadership to promote stakeholders' engagement, support and commitment to the new vision. Also 

required is a solid planning, communication and change management. 
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3.4.4.2 Additional Factor: Change Management 

Change management can be defined as a systematic approach to dealing with change, both from the 

perspective of an organization and on the individual level [50]. Most of the changes that impact an 

organization carry an adaptive part that requires changes from the employees. These changes require 

some form of human interfaces and need to be systematically managed. NH Systems Integration carries 

both a technical and an adaptive part to it. This will affect both the employees and the implementation of 

the change. Failure to recognize how the technological artifact will affect and be affected by the 

organization in which it becomes embedded, lie the core of many technological failures [ 5] . 

Adaptive changes may cause stress, disequilibrium and tension, since they usually challenge deeply held 

assumptions or values [51]. Such changes need to be carefully managed, since they require a profound 

transformation of belief and relationships. To succeed, leaders must have the courage to set the course, 

create opportunity for engagement, develop and sustain urgency, but more importantly help employees to 

take personal responsibilities. 

The key to a successful change is to engage people at all level of the organization. Using the top-down 

approach to change will just lead to resistance. Leaders need to develop a shared picture of the future and 

help employees buy into the vision and the reason for change. People get on board when their head and 

heart are engaged. As result, to get the buy-in when promoting change, leaders not only need to get their 

head engaged, but also their heart [51]. 
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3.4.4.3 Additional Factor: Privacy 

For Health Canada, protecting personal privacy is the first p1inciple for health infonnation systems across 

Canada. "This position derives, not just from a pragmatic realization that responding to privacy concerns 

is critical to the success of a health information system, but also from the belief that respect for privacy is 

a fundamental value in Canadian society and central to the provision of health care"[ 52]. 

With the advent of advanced information systems, such as electronic health record, it is expected that 

advanced privacy enhancing technologies will give patient some level of confidence in the protection of 

their medical information. However, technology alone cannot guarantee privacy protection, and patients 

who do not want to have their personal information made available electronically to promote integrated 

care, do have a legitimate concern. 

However, to implement an initiative such as NH Systems Integration that promotes integrated care, 

patients medical data need to be shared electronically between healthcare providers. This method not only 

provides the most efficient way to share patient information, but also more secure than the paper 

based/fax method. Moreover, it contributes to the overall improvement of quality of care for patients. 

Hence, to ensure the success ofNH Systems Integration, a technology solution that provide the best 

privacy-enhancing technology should be put in place. To complement this, it should be ensured that 

anyone that has access to personal information does follow the best information and security practice 

when handling patient medical data[ 52]. Ensuring that this practice is understood should be the 

responsibility of change management and enforcing the practice should be the responsibility of individual 

healthcare providers and the governance body. 
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4 NH Systems Integration Recommendations 

4.1 Organizational Culture 

One of the most important factor that will determine the success ofNH Systems Integration is 

stakeholders buy-in. To achieve this, NH Systems integration needs to: 

1. Align with Northern Health strategy 

2. Align with Northern Health organizational culture 

3. Get full support from Northern Health leadership 

NH Systems integrations aims at providing an infrastructure to promote integrated care initiative such as 

"Primary Care Home" that will help people experience seamless and coordinated healthcare services. 

Moreover, NH Systems integration taps into the Northern Health initiative of promoting innovative 

technology to provide high quality health services to meet the need ofBC northerners. Hence, aligning 

with Northern Health strategy is one of the requirements for stakeholders buy-in. However, as the 

implementation ofNH Systems integration progresses, attention should be given to the alignment to 

ensure that it remains intact. 

To be successful, any organization structural change needs to be backed up by an organizational culture 

change. Implementing NH Systems integration may require some structural change. Moreover, the 

success ofNH Systems integration fully depend on a collaborative culture within the organization. 

Building on the momentum of a collaborative culture, as promoted by "Primary Care Home" initiative, 

NH Systems integration stand a chance to get a buy-in from stakeholders. However, to ensure full 

success, NH Systems integration will need full support from Northern Health leadership. 
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4.2 Technology Selection 

Once NH Systems integration achieve stakeholders' buy-in, the next step is technology selection and 

planning. This step is important due to the fact that developing and implementing an integrated system is 

complex, time consuming and costly. If the system is poorly planned, poorly designed, lack common 

standard or use poor technology solution, the whole initiative is likely to fail. Many vendors provide 

technology solutions that can help with systems integration. Factors that vendor selection will be based on 

include: 

l. Availability of support 

2. Development roadmap 

3. Easy integration with already existing software used in Northern Health 

4. Cost 

5. Skill availability for using the software 

6. Level of adoption in healthcare and other health authorities within BC 

7. Strategic direction ofNorthern Health in term of technology road mapping 

Analysis of existing integration technology vendors that was conducted indicated that there is quite a 

variety of vendors that provide integration technology. These range from proprietary to open-source, big 

market share to small and specialized market, healthcare focus to general solution provision. Gartner 2010 

magic quadrant report ranked Microsoft as the market leader for integration technology, followed by IBM 

and Oracle. On the vendor that focus on healthcare niche market, InterSystems was considered as a leader 

in this category. Moreover, other vendors that did not appear in Garner 2010 magic quadrant, such as 

Mirth and Cloverleaf were also analyzed. These two were chosen based on their popularity and adoption 

by some health authorities within BC. 
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From all the vendors that were analyzed and based on the selection criteria specified above, the product 

recommended is Microsoft BizTalk. This selection was based on the fact that Microsoft meet the 

following criteria: 

l . It support healthcare standard for healthcare applications integration. 

2. Northern Health being a Microsoft shop, BizTalk provides an easy integration with existing 

technology. 

3. BizTalk is supported by Microsoft that has a stringent development roadmap for its product. 

4. There is wide availability of skill of developer with .net and c# skills that can be tapped into to 

develop BizTalk applications. 

5. Within BC, most of the other health authorities have adopted BizTalk as their main integration 

technology. These include Fraser Health, Vancouver Coastal, PHSA and MoH. Moreover, 

Northern Health is already using BizTalk for some of its interfaces. 

6. Provide the highest level of support, both through the vendor and through online support though 

online BizTalk developer and administrators blogs. 

However, the drawback to BizTalk is its cost. Compared to a technology such as Mirth, BizTalk cost is 

high. Hence, if Northern Health is sensitive about the cost of an integration technology, the next 

recommendation will be Mirth. However, even though Mirth was adopted by Interior Health, for reasons 

related to cost, it should be noted that Mirth is an open - source software and Northern Health will need 

to relax its regulations in term of adopting open-source software, if it chooses to adopt Mirth. 
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4.3 Other Important Factors to Consider 

Once the technology has been selected, one of the most important factors to consider, to ensure a 

successful implementation NH systems integration, is governance. Since NH Systems integration will 

need to span across different departments, different professional mindset and potentially organizations 

there is a need to put in place an IT governance and integrated governance to facilitate coordination. This 

governance will provide a framework for collective decision making, and a "big picture" perspective that 

meets the overall organizational need and more importantly leadership. 

More specifically, the governance will play the following roles [ 48]: 

1. Deliver a clear vision of the objectives 

2. Identify and mobilize stakeholder as well as position NH Systems integration strategically 

3. With clear roles and responsibilities, ensure accountability, both within the organizations and 

partnering organizations 

4. Encourage transparency and deal with politics with key stakeholders 

5. Ensure that resources are secured for the success ofNH Systems integration 

6. Facilitate progress by removing any barrier 

7. Provide a forum for open discussion around problem resolution, risks and successes 

8. Negotiate and clarify a decision-making process that is timely, clear and practical 
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Given that NH Systems integration implementation will carry some level of adaptive changes, and to 

avoid stress, disequilibrium and tension, change need to be carefully monitored and managed. A change 

management needs to be put in place. The responsibilities of change management will include [51]: 

1. Address both the technical and non-technical (adaptive) aspect of the change 

2. Help stakeholders understand the urgency of change 

3. Build or regain confidence across professional boundaries 

4. Help to shape a shared picture of the future 

5. Engage stakeholders in a transparent decision making procedure 

6. Clarify mutual expectation 

Lack of patients' data privacy, whether real or perceived, may contribute to the failure of an initiative 

such as NH Systems integration. To address this challenge, the best privacy-enhancing and security 

technology needs to be put in place. Moreover, change management, governance and healthcare providers 

need to be engaged into the process of promoting patient data privacy. Change management should help 

with the process of putting best practices in place to complement the technology solution, and ensure that 

healthcare providers understand these practices. Both healthcare provider and governance should ensure 

that these best practices are enforced. 

Finally, to maximize exchange of healthcare information between NH departments and/or with partner 

organizations to support integrated care, attention needs to be given to standardization. Time and 

resources need to be dedicated to standardization within the organization. On top of using existing 

information exchange protocols such as HL 7, a shared/common definition of healthcare terminology, 
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such as LOINC vocabulary, need to be developed to allow a seamless flow of healthcare data. 

Developing such standards should be the responsibility of clinicians, and should be overlooked by a 

governance board especially created for this purpose. 
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